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Encryption
Encrypted environments are an invaluable technological tool that protect
user privacy and allow for the safe transfer of data and information.

‘are balanced approaches which can allow for the Possible solutions:

are both privacy-forward and allowfor the detection HOMOMORPHIC ENCRYPTION

create privacy-forward environments that protect However, devices currentlyavailable in the market

of child sexual abuse. These solutions are neither solution to be deployed immediately at scale. More.

tobe both effective and adopted by industry, they When considering regulation or legislation on

There is no one solutionforsolving CSAM detection crime, and any regulation or legislation should look at
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| Thornsencouraged by and commends the European Commissions proposal for a Regulation
| olaydown the rules thatwill lp companiesan thirplatforms preventand fight hid
| coxust abuseonline.This proposals a critical steptoward bette protection ofchidren
| vorewide.i

|e nonprofit organizationfocusedon developing new technologiesto defend svery hid from
anne sexual abuse, Tho i ready and able to share our experience and technical expertise to

| Further ait tn efforts aimed a preventing andcombating hi seal abuse online with all
| olvantan kaystakanoiers.

The dissemination of chid sexual abuse material onthe actions undertaken to combat the
(CSAM) online has dramatically increased in dissemination of CSAM online and will foster

recent years and continues to se Many dightal meaningful action.
Stakeholders aiready engage insignificant
voluntary mitigation efforts - however the lack Yet voluntary actions must be paired ith clear

erent soos morte 1608 structure that incorporates apropriste
progres nth global fight against the viral checks and balances, The Commission's
A Introduction of te detection order mechanism”

ignies shift toa results-oriented approach. 1
Thorn appreciates the egal certainty thatthe urges digital stakeholders to ull hei
new proposal will generat or overy sevice Tesponsibiltos and is accompanied by necessary

providerling to protect chien on the legal safoguarcs.
Intormet As outined in article 4 ofth proposedaera Thorn alo supports the proposed establishment

eon canponies oon EUConre, hich il serv 5 vial lar
proactiveness. Explicit references to the ofthe fight against CSAM. Similar centers

importance of voluntary action n hi ld coulg read exist n various jurisdictions and have
fA demonsthi ffincyinconoling
innovative tools to ensure thesafetyand detected materials, Trese centers proactivelyro lisa with enforcement authorities and provide

necessaryassistance and supporttovictims,
At Thorn we know that collective action sthe Centralizing an safeguarding th creation and
only way to stop the spread of GSA online. It maintenanceofCSAM indicators, such as
wilkake collaboration between itizens, Rashes, none European institution marks a big
Institutions, policymakers, tech companies and stp forward. This centralization willbe criticalto
nonproft organizations alk. wo alsaknowhat avo creating data ios, which would make
many ach companies re afeady taking mor dificultto protect chien. As a developer
important stop t counterthe iss of CSAM an of technalogy, Thor welcomes the capacity of
thi latforme. The proposal wil further dive the EU Centre to act continental research
companies nth igh drction by prioritizing hub, anc we look forward to potential
orovetionand Saftybydesign. Byentrusting calaboratonin this space. However, bearing
Foch companiesto conduct ek assessments. such paramount ya sensitive responsinilties wil
the requiaton il providegreater ransparency rears appropriatefinancial. technical. and


